
1 . They haven’t gone to bed yet.

2 I haven’t eaten my doughnuts yet.

3 They’ve already gone to bed.

4 I’ve already eaten my lunch.

5 She’s already left her home.

6 She hasn’t done her homework yet.

NAME:

Present perfect with Present perfect with already already and and yetyet

DATE:

Match the sentences with the
pictures. Write a-f in the boxes.

Complete the sentences with yet
or already.

1 I haven’t gone to the market_____.

2 Have you heard their new music
album__________?

3 We've_________ read that book.

4 He hasn’t left school________.

5 My parents haven’t come
back_________ .

6 I know that joke - you’ve_________
told it to me!

Write the sentences and questions.
Use the present perfect and already or
yet.

1 A: Jim, you / finish your dinner?
...................................................................................
Aian. have you finished your dinner yet?
B: I / eat the hamburger, but I / not finish
the vegetables.
...................................................................................
2 A: Maria / go to Sally’s house?
...................................................................................
B: Yes, but she / not come back.
...................................................................................
3 A: I / buy the new Green Day CD.
...................................................................................
B: Really? you / listen to it?
...................................................................................
4 A: you / go to sleep?
...................................................................................
B: No! And you / ask me three times!
...................................................................................
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1 . They haven’t gone to bed yet.

2 I haven’t eaten my doughnuts yet.

3 They’ve already gone to bed.

4 I’ve already eaten my lunch.

5 She’s already left her home.

6 She hasn’t done her homework yet.

NAME:

Present perfect with Present perfect with already already and and yetyet

DATE:

Match the sentences with the
pictures. Write a-f in the boxes.

Complete the sentences with yet
or already.

1 I haven’t gone to the market_____.

2 Have you heard their new music
album__________?

3 We've_________ read that book.

4 He hasn’t left school________.

5 My parents haven’t come
back_________ .

6 I know that joke - you’ve_________
told it to me!

Write the sentences and questions.
Use the present perfect and already or
yet.

1 A: Jim, you / finish your dinner?
.......................................................................................
B: I / eat the hamburger, but I / not finish
the vegetables.
...................................................................................
2 A: Maria / go to Sally’s house?
...................................................................................
B: Yes, but she / not come back.
...................................................................................
3 A: I / buy the new BTS Album.
...................................................................................
B: Really? you / listen to it?
...................................................................................
4 A: you / go to sleep?
...................................................................................
B: No! And you / ask me three times!
...................................................................................
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Answer key

A

E

F

B

C

D

yet

yet

already

yet

yet

already

Jim, have you finished your dinner yet?

I have eaten the hamburger, but I haven't finished the vegetables.

Maria, have you already gone to Sally's house?

Yes, she hasn't come back yet.

I have bought the new BTS Album.

Really? Have you already listened to it?

Have you gone to sleep yet?

No! And you? You have already asked me three times!


